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Children's Scholarship Fund - Los AngeJes: SAT 9 Trend Anal."sis ResultsSUBJECT:

Thi~ lliClUO blicfly des.cribcs tho CSF program, the data collecte~ sample size adequacy.
generalizability, the analyses and the results. Findings are reported for SAT -9 scores and grade point
averages for a panially representative sample ofCSF students. Schools and students for which we
collected SAT -9 data tended to be concentrated in Catholic Schools and ha\'e a slightly higher
income level on average although the average levels of income both fell into the same CSF
scholarship range of 50% tuition. Importantly, this potential bias docs nuL Ciffc4.:t the {-tests pcrtaining
to student achievement growth overtime; jt only could afi~t the comparison of student achievement
levels at a given point in timo. Some comparisons are also made to mean LATJSD scores. The iI"3phs
and data tables of the SAT 9 trends are included.



SvnoD~i!\ of Children's Scholarship Fund - Los Anl!:el~
The Children's Scholarship Fund provides tuition scholarships for students with d~rnonsTl'ateJ
need who wish to attend private schools. hI subsequent years, funds are used to continue
supporting scholarship recipients as they movt= ihrough clcmentary, middle, and high school.

Data and Sample
Data Collected
In the summer of2003 CSF staff identified from the CSF-LA program database, schools with
6 or more CSF students in grades 5 throUgll 8 that had been in the CSF program for 3 years (11-

lllore. In October 2003, staff requested these schools to fill out a fonn for each identified CSF
recipient cruld. The data colleclt:d 011 each CSP rccipicnt was the following: the previous
school attended, gender, etlmicity. primary home language. SAT -9 test percentile and Nom1.:il
Curve Equivalent. ~cnres in Reading and Math for 2000/01,2001/02, and 2002/03, grade level
infornla.tion, grade point average and grades in Reading and Math for 2000/01.2001/02, mId
2002/03, and grades for Algebra if taken in 8th grade, for pre-Algebra if taken III 7th or 8th

grade.

Ii! the cnd, SAT -9 tc.st rcsults were obtained for 284 students in 41 schoo1s covering the iliree
ycar time frame from 2000/01 to 2002/03. This is an average of 6.9 students per school,
ranging from 1 to 14 students in a school.

The LAUSD SAT -9 data are from the CA department of education website. Data fJ:om
2000101 and 2001/02 was available; data for 2002/03 \vas nol avail~ble.

Sallzpla Size
Based on the current number of active students in Spring 2003 for Broad and Non-Broad
recipients and making several assumptions (re: number of CSF recipients at a given school.
needing three data points to establish a trend, students changing schools, and student attrition),
we had estimated that a final sample size of 80 CSF recipients across a minimum of 16 private
~chQols could detect smaIl cffcct sizes of 0.12 or largcr n-om prc to post, which is very
adequate. The final data set of284 students in 41 schools is tl1erefore adequate to detect smail
effect sizes from pre to post.

By design the data set also represents four cohorts of students over the three-year
timeframe. The cohorts are:
. 3rd Grade Cohort: (N=6S across 35 schools) -- Students starting in 3rd grade and tracked to

5111 gI"a.dc

. 4th Grade Cohort: (N=65 across 32 schools) -- Students starting in 4th grade and tracked to
6th grade

. 5th Grade Cohort: (N=74 across 34 schools) -- Students starting in the 5th grade and tracked
to 7th grade

. ~ Grade Cohort: (N=80 across 37 schools) - Students starting in the 6th grade and tr3ckl::ll
to 8th grade



The san1ple sizes nf four individual cohorts are also adequate to detect small effect sizes
from pre to post. Given that the 65 to 80 CSF students are spread out across 32 to 37
schools. there is no clustering effect to consider. The detectable effect size is 0.12 or
larger, which is a small efiect size for a single cohon. TIus indicates that the cohorts are
velY adcquate in sample size to detect small effect sizes from pre to post covering the

three )'~W' timch-an1e.

Brief Description of the CSF Student Population
Given that the CSF sample under study collected background characteristics tl1at. are not.
collected regularly by the CSF program, we were limited in our ability (0 determine if the
study sample is representative of all CSF recipiciltS. However. ~.c were able to compare
whether the schools that provided SAT -9 data were similar to those schools that did Dot
provide SAT -9 data. Specifically. 'lie compared school averages for all students K-8 CSF
students as well as for only CSF students in grades 5-8. which are the grades included in

the study sample.

Overall, schools that provided SAT -9 data are slightly different than schools that

did not provide SAT-9 data;
. SA T ~9 data schools were more often Catholic: 78 percent of SAT -9 schools

were Catholic and 46.4 percent ofNon-SAT-9 schools were Catholic; SAT-9
schools were also 4.8 percent Je~'ish, 7.3 percent ChIistian schools, 2.4 percent
Baptist and 2.4 percent other religious affiliation

. CSF Students in Non-SAT-9 schools have a slightly lower average family
income of approximately $3000 ($24,500 vs. $21,500) but make a higher
~O!ltribution pcr child of approxmlatcly $500 beca.use the a,,'erage school tuition
for Non-SAT -9 schools is higher by approximately $700 as compared to the SAT -
9 CSF students. NOTE: The income levels of $24,5000 and $21,500. both fallwitl1in the CSP's rangc of providing "50% tuition". .

. SAT -9 schools were the same average enrollment of Non-SA T -9 schools,
although SAT -9 schools had on average 6 more CSF recipien[s than Non-SAT-9
schools (This was by design. We sought out schools ~'ith 6 or more CSF
rccipicnts to a'\"oid clustcring cffccts in the sample design)

. SAT-9 and Non-SAT-9 schools have similar number ofstudeot per CSF

family

hi general, the study san1ple ofCSF students for which SAT-9 data ~'as collected have
the following characteristics:

. 61.3 percent are Hispanic, 25.7 percent are African American, 6.3 percent are
White and 2.1 percent are Asian,/Pacific Islander and 2.5 percent are Other and 2-
percent were missing ethnicity.. 52.8 percent Female

. 50.7 percent have a home language of English, 43.3 percent Spanish, 1.8 percent
Amlenian, and 4.2 percent had missing home language



17.3 percent were awarded up to 25 percent tuition, 38 percent were awarded up
to a 50 percent n1ition. and 44.7 percent were a,varded up to a 75 percent tuition

The CSF recipient students grades 5-8 in schools that provided SAT -9 data have the
following characteristics:

. 50.8 pc:rcent Feluale

. 16.8 percent were awarded up to 25 percent tuition, 39 percent were awarded up
to a 50 percent tuition. and 44.1 percent were awarded up to a 75 percent tuition

h1 addition, Broad started funding CSF students in October 2001 and added students
every year; however thc majority of CSF recipients in gradcs 3-8 aloe not funded by Braud.
This is confirmed in our dataset. The study sample ofCSF students are:.

. 11.3 pcrc~nt Broad students (N=33) and 88.4 percent were Non-Broad students

(N=251)
A l!;o the proportion ot. Broad students was similar across those schools that provided
SAT -9 data alld those that did not provide SAT -9 data: 66 percent of student were non-
Broad CSF recipients and 33.5 percent were CSF Broad recipients.

The findings in this memo are therefore generalizable to the entire CSF recipient
population ~'ith the caveat that the SAT.9 CSF population is more concentrated at
Catholic schools and has a slightly higher income level but is eligible for the same
CSF scholarship range of 50%. The income difference between the SAT -9 and Non-
SAT -9 populations both fall within the CSF's range of providing ""50% tuition". The
potential income bias, given that a lower income generally means lower achie\rement
le\'els, would nlean that our Sluuy salnplc of SA T-9 data students is achieving at levels
that are slightly higher than tile overall CSF population. The difference however is
slight and ~hould not be statistjcall}' significant. Importantl~'. the slight difference in
the level does not affect the t-tests pertaining to student achievement growth
overtime. Note there may be non-detectable, unobservable differenccs between families
that chose to send their child(ren)/studcnt(s) to othcr religiously affiliated private sch{)ul~,
and not Catholic schools, but we do not know in what direction these differences mig1lt
affect studcnt achievcmcnt levels.

A nalvses
Given that we did not have a Non-CSF comparison group or a comparable cohort of
longitudinal students within LAUSD or the Sate for comparison, wc constructed adequate
sample sizes ofCSF stUdents overall, and in 4 cohorts 10 test the individual gt-o,vth c>fSA T-
9 NCE scores o"er a three year time frame ~ 2000/01 to 2002/03. Longitudinal groWth or
achic\'cmcnt ~;thin Illl individual is an important metric for understanding increases in studen:
achievement.
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The prilnary all a ly.c:es conducted on thc longitudinal cohorts of data were paired t-tests of tb e
o\'ertime gro~vth ofSAT-9 NCE scores from 2000101 to 2002/03. Given the adequate SaJllple

sizes, we should be able to detect small effect sizes.

In addition, we compared the 2000/01 achievement levels of CSF recipients to LAUSD
stUdents. We specifically comparcd the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th grade CSF recipients to aU LAUS1)
students and to economically disadvantaged LAUSD students in 2000/01 in reading and n',atlJ.

Importantly, analyses were conducted to tcst whether the composition of the four, cohorts
\vere significantly different from each other. We found that there \vere no significant
differences in population composition of the four coburts (or across thc Broad and
Non-Broad students), indicating that the cohorts have the same composition of students
accoruulg to cthnicity, gender, home language, hollsehold size. and percentage oftuirion
awarded based on income. This indicates that the CSF selection criteria (based on income
and family size) selects students \\'ith similar characteristics, i.e. primarily Hispanics and
African Americans, an even mix of female and male children, and an even mix of
children's home language being English vs. another language (primarily Spanish).

The limitations of these analyses are that without knowing how representative our sample is,
~vc can not generalize to the entire CSF population. Also given that we do not have a
comparison group to measure the CSF individual grov..1h against, we do not know that the
overtime gro\\1h (or decline) in CSF student achie,'ement is more or less than other srodents
of similar backgrounds who are not receiving CSF scholarships. Moreover. we cannot
attribute the growth to the CSF support/recipiency.

In sum, these analyses basically document the overtime achievement growth of the CSF

recipients.
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At'\aJ~~is of CSF cohorts and the available LAUSD SAT 9 data for 2000/0 I and 2001 illllm:
!h~_given LAUSD erade eQUivalent group~

Belo,v are graphs that include SAT 9 data on the CSF cohorts and the available LAUSD
SAT 9 data for 2000/01 and 2001/02 for the given LAlTSD grade equivalent groups. Note
that SAT 9 data was not available for LAUSD students in 2002/03; the test was not

administered that year.

An LAUSD grade equivalent group coITCsponds to the grade level of the CSF cohon in a
given year. i.e. if the "CSF 3~.1 gniUe cohort" is in 4th grade in 2001/02, then the LAUSD
grade equivalent is the mean NCE SAT 9 score for al14th graders in LAUSD in 2001/02.
For the LAUSD ~tudents t],;.c; is not a true cohort design because it does not take into
account the students who leave and enter any given grade in a given year. This
comparison establishes bow well the CSF cohort bas performed against the entire
grade level of LAUSD students in a given year.

There are four graphs total. There arc two graphs for math: one ,vith 3rd and 41h grade CSF
cohorts and one with 5th and 6th grade CSF cohorts. There are two graphs for reading: one
with 3rd and 4th grade CSF cohorts and one with 5th and 6th grade CSF cohorts. All of the
math or all of the reading are not on one graph because the graph lines are then not
readable.

The graphs indicate the following trends by grade equivalent group and cohort:
In mathematics,

. LAUSD students outperfonned CSF students in the 3m grade cohort in 2000/01
and 2001/02

. CSF students in the 4th grade cohort started out perforIIling better than the average
LAUSD 4th grade, but by 5th grade in 2001/02 CSF students had fallen behind
LAUSD

. CSF 51h grade cohort students olltperfomlcd the average LAUSD students in the
sth and 6th grnde in 2000/01 and 2001/02

. LAUSD students in the 6th grade started out performing better than the CSF 6th
grade cohort. but bl7thtb gradc in 2001/02 the CSF students had outperfonned the
average LAUSD 7 grader

In reading,
. CSF 3rd grade cohort students outperformed the average LAUSD students in thl~

3rd nlld 4th grade in 2000/01 and 2001/02; however in 51h grade it is hard to tell if
this would be the case because the CSF trend is downward and the LAUSD trend
was flat to upward

. CSF 4th grade cohort students outperfonned the average LAUSD srudents in the
4th and 5th grade in 2000/01 and 2001/02. If there was data tor 2002/03, it \vo"Uld
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appear that CSF students would still outperfonn LAUSD students because the
CSF trend is upward and at a higher level than the LAUSD trend.
CSF 5th grade cohort students outperformcd the average LAUSD students in thc
5th and 6th grade in 2000/01 and 2001/02. If there was dilta for 2002/03, it ~'ould
appear that CSF students would still outperform LAUSD students because the
CSF trend is upward and at a higher level than the LAUSD trend.
CSF 6th grade cohort students outperfonned the average LAUSD students in the
6th grade and rh grade in 2000/01 and 2001/02. If there v.'as data for 2002/03, it
would appear that CSF students would still outpcrfonn LAUSD students because
the CSF trend is upward and at a higher level than the LAUSD trend

II1 swn, CSF students have performed higher on the SAT 9 in rcadin~ than the average
LAUSD studcnt in thc cquivnlent grades across 3rd, 4th, 5th, nth and 7 grades. However, it
is not possible to test whether these higher differences are statistically different. Moreover
in matl1ematics, only the 5th ifade CSF cohort of students performed higher than the
average LAUSD student in the 5th, 6t11, and 7tb grades. However, the other CSF cohorts
had differing and undistinguishable patterns in math compared to the LAUSD cquivalent

groups.



Graphs:
SAT 9 Normal Curve Equ~l.nt S~Or9 In Math:

CSF 3rd 8. 40th Grad- Cohorts and LAU5D Grade EqlJlvalont Group.
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SAT 9 Normal Curve Equlv81ent 5co" In ReadIng:
CSF 3rd & 4U1 Grade Coho/1.s and LAUSC equivalent Groups
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Findine:s
We constructed adequiilc saJuplc sizes ofCSF studcnts overall. and in 4 cohorts and tested the
indi\'idual overtime growth ofSAT-9 NCE scores over a three ycar time frame - 2000/01 to

2002/03.

The groups analyzed are as follows:. Overall Group: N=284 across 41 schools
. 3rd Grade Cohort : (N~5 across 35 schools) -- Students starting in 3rd grade and tracked to 5lh

grade
. 41h Grade Cohort: (N=65 across 32 schools) -- Students starting in 4th grade and tracked to 6th gr:
. 5th Grade Cohort: (N=74 acros." 34 .c;chools) -- Students starting in the 5 grade and tracked to 7th
. 6th Grade Cohort: (N=80 across 37 schools) -- Students starting in the 6th grade and tracked to g(

a,'ade Point Average
We found no differences in overtime growth in grade point averages for the CSF recipients as a whole 0:
those in the 3rd, 5th or 6th grade cohorts. The 3rG grade cohort tcnded to ha.ve a slightly hisher grade poin
average over the three years as well as had a slightly higher cumulative g.p.a. in 2002/03. The 4!h grade
cohort., however, had a st.at.i~tically significant decline in their e;rade point average from 4th to fiul

grade.

Course Patterns
The cohorts of students who reached 7Ut or 8th grade had the following course patterns in pre-

Algebra "d.IlU Algebra:
. In the 6th grade cohort,

0 11.25 percent (9/80) took pre-Algebra in 1h gradc with an average course grade of
2.23 (C+ equivalent. ranging from D to A-.

0 17.5 percent (14/80) took pre~Algcbra in 8th grade with an average course grade oi'
2.55 (B- equivalent), ranging from D to A-.

0 18.7S percent (15/80) took Algebra 1 in 8th grade with an average course grade of
2.55 (B - equivalent), ranging from D- to A+

. In the 5th grade cohort.
0 10.8 percent (8/74) took pre-Algebra in 7U1 grade with an average course grade of

1.95 (B equivalent), ranging from C- to A+
There is no direct data source to compare thcse statistics LO LAUSD students. Howcvcr, completin,
Algebra ,vith a B or better in 8th grade is a primary determinant of a student completing the A-G
rcquirements for admission into the University of California system.

SAT-9 Trends
First we compared achievement levels of the 3fd, 4th, 51h and 6th grade CSF recipients to all LALTSD Srul
and to economically disadvantaged L.~USD students in 2000101 in reading and math. We found:

. in reading in 2000/01.

Denise. D. Quigley
October 21.2003



0 All four of the cohorts -- 3Td, 4th, 5th, and the 6th grade cohort of CSF recipients !lad statisli
significant higher scores than all LAUSD students and economically disadvantaged LAU~

students
. In math in 2000/01 :

0 3rc1 grade CSF recipient!; !\cored statistically lower than all LAUSD studcnts and economi.;

disadvaIrtaged LAUSD students
0 4th and sth grade CSF recipients scored higher (but not statistically significant) tllaI1 all Lf'

students and economically disadvantages LAUSD students
0 6th grade CSF recipients scored lower (but not statistically significant) thaIl all LAUSD

studeI1ls (!Ill! lugl1er tllan thc LAUSD cconomically disodvtU\taged srudents
III sum, CSF recipients across the four cohorts scored significantly higher in 2000/01 on the S.-'\ T-9
reading. In math, the pattern i~ mixed. The 4th and 5th grade cohorts scored statistically similar in m:!ll
while the 6th grade cohort scored between all ofLAUSD students and the economically disadvantaged
students and the 3rd grade cohort scored statistically lower in math than LAUSD students, as a whole, or

who are economically disadvantaged.

Moreover, we fuuud statistically significant ovcrtimc growth In SAT-9 reading scores for the CS~'
recipients as a whole and those students in the 5th and 6th grade cohorts, and we found significant
decline in the SAT -9 reading scores for the 31'd grade cohort, and no significant change in the 4tJl [!,ralie
cohort. Furthem1ore, wc did not find sigluficant gro~rth or decline in the SAT -9 Math scores for allY 01-

the cohol1s or the CSF recipient group as a whole.

'he grapl1S and data tables that demonstrate these findings are below, follow tile Summary.

Summan'
These analyses can be swnmarized as follows:

Data and Methodology. The final data set of 284 students in 41 schools is adequate to detect ~lIlall effect sizes from prc t(

post in the whole group and across the four cohorts.
. By design the data set represents four cohorts of sttldents over the three-year timefranle - a 3 rd,

4th, 5th and 6th grade cohort
. The population composition of the four cohorts (or across the Broad and Non-Broad students].

are statistically similar according to ethnicity, gender, home language, household size, and
percentage of tuition a,varded based on income.

. These findings can be generalized to the entire CSF population uC ~tudenl~ ~'ith the c~ve;;11
that the students are concentrate in Catholic schools and have n slightly higher income leve

but docs Dnt chdnge the amount of CSF scholarship awarded - 50% tllition.
. If there is any bias by the population differences in income it would be that the CSF 5tlldy

sample students have slightly higher levels of achievement than the entire CSF populutioll.
The difference however is slight and should not be statistically significant Iinportanti):, i1
does not affect the t-tests pertaining to student achievement growth overtime.

Denise. D. Quigley
Oc.tober 21. 2003



These findings can Dot be attributed to CSF financial support, however tbese findings
basically document the overtime achievement growth of CSF recipients for which 8..\T.9
data ,vas available.

l<.esu{rs and Conclusiun.s
. CSF recipients in the four cohorts scored signiflcantlyhigher than LAUSD students as a whole ir

2000/01 on the SAT -9 in reading.
. In math. the comparison of LAUSD and CSF students in 2000/01 is mixed: 3"d grade cohort

scored lower. 4m and 5th grade were similar. and the 6th grade cohort scored between all L-\USD
and the economically disadvantaged student average.

. CSF recipients as a whole and those students in the Sth and 6th grade cohorts had statistically
significant ovenimc gI"Owth in SAT -9 reading 6coras.. The 3rd grade cohort had a statistically significant decline in SAT -9 reading scores and thc 4 rh

grade cohort had no significant change in reading.
. There was no significant growth or decline in the SAT -9 Math scores for any of the cohorts or th',

CSF recipient group as a whole.
. Grade point averages of the CSF recipients as a whole and those in the 3rt!, 5th or 6lh gradc

cohorts did not have any statistically significant growth or decline.. 'l'hc 4th grade cohort had Ii. statistically significont decline in their grade point average from 4th to
6lh grade.

Overall. CSF recipients had higher reading achievement on the SAT-9 in 2000/01 than the average
LAUSD student. The CSF recipients in the upper grades Sth- ad1 grade had statistically significal1t
individual growth in their reading scores from 2000/Ul to 2002/03. In the lower gnldcs, 3rd - 51h gradc
CSF recipients did have higher reading achievement in 2000/01 than the average LAUSD srodent, bur
200VO3 the CSF ,)1\1 gradcrs who were in stb grade had had a statistically significant decline in their
individual reading achievement over the three year period and the CSF 4th graders who were in 6th grad
in 2002/03 had had no growth or decline in their reading achievement. This suggest that CSF recipient~
have higher reading lcvcls than other LAUSD students, however, the CSF recipients have little gro\~ih
their reading achievement during 3rd - 5th grade and have statistically significant individual growth L'1
their reading achievement ftom .sIb tlU"OUgh sth grade.

In tem1s of mathematics, in 2000/01 CSF recipients in the 3rd grade scored lower than the average
UUSD student. Thc 4th and sth grade CSF recipients had statistically significant higher rnatb
achievement compared to the average LAUSD student. And the 6th grade CSF recipients had lower mar
achievement than the average LAUSD student, but higher than the average economically dis ad\'anlagC(
LAUSD student. However, the CSF recipients did not demonstrate statistically significant individual
growth in math achievement over Lhc three yc~' pcnod, suggesting that thcy would be ranked in simi!3J:
in 2002/03 as compared to other LAUSD students.

Denise. D. Quigley
October 21. 2003



SAT -0 N..rmat Curv. EquIvalent Score In Math:
All CSf stud~nts & by 4 ~ohor1s
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s.t.g Norma' Curve Equlvale"t Score In Reading:
All CSF st\ldenta ~ by 4 Cohorts
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Grade Point Averages from 2000/01 to 2002/03
& CummUlatJV8 Crade Point Aver.g. for 2002/03:

All CSF Student. and by 4 Cohol1$
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